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THAT ASSESSMENT COMMISSION, tion has been thrown ou/t that proceed

ings should be commenced at 1 a.an. on 
Saturday, .thiat an adjournment sho-uM 
be made at diayBitglhit, and dancing re
sumed again in it he evening until the pro
gramme is exhausted. Bait that is the 
idea1 of an untamed, top-booted, oossihly 
sarcastic Westerner who is mot familiar 
with] the fine points of social etiquette. 
A ball to be "a real success must be car
ried to the point of the physical collapse 
of most of those who attend. In all his

The McBride government announces
that it will be prepared1 to meet the 
Legislature on the 9th of February.

it admonishes theThrough its organs 
opposition that if no embarrassing dis
cussions are precipitated the business of 
the session may be put through with cel
erity And that the members may be let 
go to attend to their private affairs with-

activitics, wn ether in business, sports or 
amusements, the American is very eitiren- - 

In obvious trepidation he awaits

in tw6 months at the most.
the way for a 

smooth timer an assessment commission 
has been appointed. Tne government, in 
order to parry the open attacks of the 
opposition and the secret hostility of its 
supporters to the measure framed by the 
monetary institutions for the purpose of 
extracting taxes inequitably from the 
people, promised that it would appoint a 
committee to consider the subjects of 
assessments and taxation. It has taken 
this course at the eleventh hour because 
it dared not face the House with its 
pledge unfulfilled.

The members have acquainted tlieni-

In order to prepare nous.
the appearance of a social Lincoln to re
lease him from the bonds of constitu
tional convention*.

TRIBULATIONS OF
MILLIONAIRES.

The perils of thie millionaire is the 
subject of an able and interesting article 
in one oif the magazines. There are mil
lions of people in the world, ourselves 
among the number, who would be willing 
to relieve .the unfortunates of a portion 
or of all of thetir burdens and to share 
their dangers and responsibilities. We 
would even undertake to carry out in 
tue concrete what Mr. Carnegie has 
avowed himsellf in favor of in the ab
stract, to avoid the disgrace of dying 
rich, for the sake of a few years of 
stewardship. Yea, we would give a writ
ten guarantee to apply our well-gotten 
wealth for the benefit oif, -our jeûfy>vy- 
creatreres. in return for the fovots of Ithe 

i gods of inodem finance. But what is the 
usé .of. speculation upon such topics? 
What the millionaires have they 
hold. The faites and the to'riff have

selves with the sentiments of tlieir con
stituents, and they realise what will kap- 

uuder which thepen if the measure 
members of t'he government boast they
have produced an equilibrium between j 

and expenditures should be in Irevenues
effect when they next make an appeal
for votes.

It is obviously not intended that the 
report this commission may make shall 

during the sessioù of 
commision is merely an;

be acted upon 
1905. The 
pedient to placate the dissatisfied repre
sentatives who keep the government in

willex-

made Carnegie and hiis fellow-sufferers
They wilM all die as they haverich.

liygck^ The fiscal reformers1 wild follow 
them, and they will have a heavy con- 

gating committee be satisfactory to the i tracfc on tiieir hands when they attempt 
We suppose '

power.
Nor 1 will: the-personnel of the investi-

peqple^Ojf British Columbia, 
it is fitting and appropriate that the Min
ister of Finance should be one of the 
commissioners. He will be, as the pos- 

of inside information, 
eel lor and guide and director of the in- 

Mr. Ker is a shrewd man

to make the conditions even approximate
ly fiavctraible for producers and consum
ers.

There ds some satisfaction in knowing 
that the revelations of frenzied fiuan 
tiers contain a lesson far Canadians. 
The advocates of a tariff for this coun
try equal to that of .the United States 
must hold their peace for a few years. 
The attempt of a gang of promoters, 
contractors and conspiring politicians to 
upset a government which .they believed 
stood in the path of coveted graft con
tained a revelation, which will not be for
gotten in a bujgy, as to the methods by 
which unscrupulous manipulators be
come suddenly rich.

the coun-sessor

vestigators. 
with large 
province. Mr. Buntzen, as a remarkably 
successful manager of transportation and 

within certain restricted

business interests in the

other concerns 
lines, should be capable of giving sage 
advice to the directors of assessments. 
But what about the great mining in
dustry, as representing the chief of Bri
tish Columbia’s resources? And have 
there been no complaints of assessment 
inequalities from the important commer
cial houses of Vancouver and Victoria 
and other distributing centres in the in
terior? Do the farmers admit that they 
have been fairly dealt with in the redis
tribution and the tremendous increase of 
the burdens of taxation imposed by the 
McBride government?

What special class will the President 
of the Council represent on this much- 
lauded commission? Is Mr. F. Carter- 
Cotton as a member of the Legislature 
which voted five thousahd dollars for the 
remuneration of the inquisitorial body 
qualified to act as commissioner? Would 
the hon. member be violating the inde
pendence of parliament act if he were to 
accept his expenses as a member of the 
commission ?

No doubt Mr. Cotton, who is a careful

GENTLEMEN AND
COMMON PEOPLE.

A British court in the pddmtitude of its 
wisdom has decided (that while a'school
master may be a gentleman in fact, he 
is not a gentleman in the eyes of the law. 
The question was raised as a result of 
the decision of a registrar in regard to 
court fees. The taxing officer held that 
in the matter of compensai tion for ser
vices a teacher, although he was the pro
prietor and headmaster of. a private 
school, ranked in the eyes of the law 
with a tradesman or any other individual 
who earned his bread as a dealer in com
modities. Here is a precedent which 
may be of service ini this community in 
which the decrees of fashon are some
times regarded as arbitrary, not to say 
ridiculous. It might be turaedf to service 
by the acknowledged gentlemen who com
pose the active Property Owners’ Asso
ciation and who live in dread lest some 
of the rising generation who attend the 
public schools should be educated above 
the station in life .to which they have 
been assigned by an all-wise Providence. 
We are thankful for this decision, be
cause there is reason to fear that this 
favored portion of Canada, which has 
established its social standards upon1 no 
recognized basis, is in danger of becom
ing more democratic. Lest any obscure 
individual with no generic past, and pre
suming on his ability to do something 

' useful for his fellows and for the world, 
should lay claim to recognition as a gen
tleman, let us bear in .mind the decision 
of this English Solomon and the interpre
tation put upon it by the learned coun
sel of -the school1 teacher who would be 
a gentleman, that a real gentleman is 
one who has never done a ka’porth of 
good for himself or anybody else.

and cautious man, has weighed all these 
things in his mind and is prepared to de
fend himself in the House against any 
attacks that may be made upon his 
standing by the opposition. He may be 
sure that the question of the personnel 
of the commission will be discussed 
adequately; that every other act of the 
government wiH be discussed ade
quately. At the same time there will 
be no “factious” opposition. The oppon
ents of the government are practical men 
of affairs, much more practical than the 
heterogeneous elements which keep the 
administration in power for reasons 
which would not bear scrutinizing by a 
commission of investigation.

AN EMBARRASSING SITUATION.

Society in Washington, D. C., is now 
upon an established basis just as it is 
at~Westminstcr, at Berlin, at Vienna, at 
St. Petersburg, at Ottawa, at Victoria,
B. C., or any other of the aristocratic 
legislative centres of the un-deniocratic 
\mritl. The groat society event of the 
year at Washington will be the quad- 
.rieunial inauguration ball. The date for 
this great festive occasion is inviolably 

It cannot be changed because,

WHY NOT?

A contemporary heartlessly observes 
that “there are thirty-six Liberals and 
two Conservatives in the Nova Scotia 
Legislature. That province did not elect 
a single representative to the Dominion 
House. From the Quebec Legislature 
the Conservative party has disappeared 
altogether. What’s the matter with the 
party anyway?” Please do not overlook 
the case of British Columbia. There is 
a fine nucleus for a party here. The de
feated federal leader seems inclined to 
go out of business entirely, discouraged 
doubtless by the failure of what the Col
onist calls a Liberal conspiracy to ac
complish the downfall of a Liberal gov
ernment. Why not make the able young 
gentleman who has so successfully led 
the Conservative party in British Col
umbia the official as, well as the orna
mental head of the demoralized party, in 
the Dominion? It has been suggested 
that Premier Haultain of the Northwest 
Territories is the man for the position. 
But what has Haultain done that he 
should be preferred to our own gifted na-

fixed.
like the “American” constitution, its 
terms are un alterable save on the will of 
the representatives oif the people. This 
year the ball must be held on Saturday 
night if precedent and constitutional 
usages are not ho be cast to the winds. 
As all ball-goers know,, dancing, etc., in 
circles deserving of the name of “society,”
does not become really enjoyable until 
after midnight. The spirit of true en- j 
joycnent does mot take possession of the | 
soul and body until the witching hour 
lias been reached. The masses of the 
people, -said in mistake to constitute the 
bone ar.d sinew, the pith and marrow, 
the bulwarks, etc., of the great Ameri
can nation, would be scandalized if the 
fact 'were published that the inaugural 
bail hjpd been prolonged into the hours 
of the day of resit. Ward McAllister has 
been deposed l>y common consent from 
the of director-general of the. society 
events of the United States. There is 
mo rocogr.Çzt'd leader of the Four Hun
dred v, ho by birth, . breeding, clothing, 
style ami deportment, shape the destinies 
of the aristocracy of the great democracy.
President Roosevelt carries no ooumlter- 
part of our own llate Major Maude upon 
his staff to- dispose of embarrassing 
questions such as that which is now 
troubling Washington society. There is 
apparently nothing for the giddy, re
stricted, perplexed and annoyed set to do 
but to dance until midnight and them go 
home end (take Its rest at the socially 
unnatural hour of midnight. A sugges- ed in Ms own convincing style, and that

tive son? He is the head of a composite 
government. Oar government is of the 
pure stuff. There is no filling in it. It 
is true that the Conservative leader in 
British Columbia led his hosts against 
the candidates of the Liberals in the re
cent federal fight, expressed his confi
dent belief that he had won. for hie 
revered leader every division he address-

-
■
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he lost in every instance. But Mr. Haul
tain did but little better. They both ap
pealed to the electors on the ground that 
the federal authorities had been tyran
nical and unjust in their dealings with 
their respective provinces. The constitu
encies virtually told them to return to 
their posts and attend to their own pro
per business and that they were mani
festly insincere in their charges. We 
cannot understand, why the man from there are people outside of French Cnn- 
the Northwest should be preferred to the ada who have dreamed dreams relative 
man from the West when the question of ; to the possibilities of the future. If they 
leadership is dealt with. Besides, we 1 have, and they were public men, they 
confess it would be a relief to Liberals have discreetly smothered their views.' 
in British Columbia to get rid of this The French-Canadian educationist says, 
giant politician and tactician. They are if there is to be any change in the political 
told every day that it is a species of status of Canada in the future, he would 
sacrilege to raise their unhallowed hands prefer to see “Canada free and tode- 
against the revered head. They do not pendent, rather than annexed to the 
like to be accused of doing unbecoming United States. Not French Canada, not 
things. They look upon, that head, which English Canada, but a united Canada, 
of its own volition challenged them to free and sovereign, was the picture I in
combât, as something to be hit every tended to draw. There was no idea of 
time it shows itself. It is not their fault secession.” 
that the head is too handsome to be sub
jected to the hard knocks which abound 
in political warfare. They are not to 
blame that the Premier possesses no de
fence. Notwithstanding the cries of 
shame! coward! etc., we fear the bom
bardment is destined to continue. If 
Tory objections are to be accepted as 
valid, the best thing the party can do is 
substitute a working political head for 
the present purely ornamental one.

open the matter all the more fully. Nor 
will the loyalty of the Canadian people 
be affected in the slightest degree as a 
result. But the tone of the discussion 
must to Borneo extent depend upon the 
environment of the expositors. Mgr. 
Archambault admits having “dreamed” 
of an independent French Canada. But 
he says his tongue slipped, when he 
publicly described his vision. Possibly

there was the Duke ot Anjou, a French
man. I didn’t want him, but Leicester 
got horribly jealous of him. Then, of 
course, there was Leicester, there was 
Phil Sidney, there was tihe Earl of Es
sex, poor, misguided boy, and lastly and 
teastly, my good friend Italedgh, here."

“There’s, nothing like being in 'the 
swim,” quoth Sir Waiter, blithely.

“But I thought too much of my 
try," calmly continued die Queen, ignor
ing the interruption. “I couldn’t marry 
them all, and prized them as friends too 
much to pain one by choosing another. 
I had to remove Essex’s headpiece, l„,t 
he drove me -to it; he drove me to it," 
she waiied, wiping away the shades of 
two tears frown her cheek, 
wept in sympathy.

“How about that cloak incident?" 
asked, feelingly.

"What cloak incident?” she inquired
“Why,” I replied, “that little affair on 

the street when you walked across a 
puddle on Sir Walter Raleigh’*

ThIS
i

eoun- CHAPTER I.
In an alcove of the rose-and 

of one of the most ltdkeep us out of the Union Club of Ely
sium, but one night Delilah, Lucretia 
Borgia, Semiramia, Dido, Zenobin, Boad- 
ieea, Helen of Troy, Cleopatra and my
self, went in a body and demanded ad
mittance. A stormy few hours followed 
our arrival there, I can assure you. 
Samsou,
Eighth, my father, mind you, Socrates, 
Solomon, and Brigham Young wanted us 
excluded. Raleigh, Essex, Lord Byron, 

and Louis the Fourteenth

A newspaperman is supposed to be
ladies’ clubs sat pretty Mrsl 
.and' Lord. Fennis Burt. A 

would have labelled tij

amazed at nothing. If, in the middle of 
bis Christmas dinner he were to receive 
the tidings -that half the world had been 
swallowed into an awful void his diges
tive establishment woulld continue to do 
business at the old stand and he would 

form in his mind an elaborate 
of the «unau nee-

server
typical Mayfair marriThe terrier as a

some five years' standing, for 
ed between them that nonchi 
ly tolerant intercourse which 
of Majifair matrimony. Bui 
In-little, of which they forme

Marc Antony, Henry the I
at once
plan, for the display 
ment in a glaring “doubledieaded front 
pager,” with the same enthusiasm and Bupne
professional zeai that he would chromo.e weT@ aur champions, while flfnty-beart- 
a less astounding announcement. Ine ^ Napoleon, Caesar and Alexander 
man who passes his life aimid a continu- were indifferent. The meanest man in 
ous whirl of exciteraient is never as- {be bateb was Brigham Young, who said 
tonished, even if he, himself, as drawn b(ld an he wanted of our sex in 
into the vortex. Utah, and that if we were admitted he

That is why I was not startled, when, woulld resjgn. Well, a compromise was 
on ithe itihird Friday after accepting the ede<>ted by the organization of an asso- 
extraaordinary offer of Charon, the rev- j jor ja^ie6i affiliated to the Union
erie into which I was wont to fall while Qjubj don't you know, and as we are 
awaiting my visitors was interrup interested in the crusade for the correc- 
by—not one, but two dhadouvy strangers, ^ historical inaccuracies we are
I confess I did not expect to Ptrtiti^ete d|ejteltn;maj to have our say.” 
in a .three-cornered conference with. <us- .,j ^hall be only too happy to speak
tmguishied arrivals from Elysium, for i for yolli your Majesty,” I volunteered, 
interpreted the terms of my agreement as wjtb my double shuffle, “but I must 
stipulating that -the illustrious enadfs against a visit from Lucretia
would visit me one by.one. Ims haa Bargia_ Much as I would like to mingle 
bqen my lot up to that time, as those gm(mg ^ pleasant company of Elysium, 
who have followed my interviews warn j wou]d pj4fer to keep my candle alight 
Napoleon and Demosthenes are aware, it ^ legitimately snuffed out.”
btit as I had entered into ithe spirit ot fine “Poor Lucretia, Elizabeth, responded, 
enterprise with so much excitement and fee]illgiy_ "She isn’t so bad as she is 
interest I was not disposed to Kickover r>aiinte<b j know she never deliberately 
the .traces. I knew thiat I was aboutto •s(>nect anjyome ;n her life, but she was 
meelt two strangers, before they cratmea, ^ unlucky with her salads and mince 
I could hear their voices in a dialogue Somebody had to be inconsiderate
just outside (the door, and was able to enou|gll ^ <ye jn fearful agony every 
establish their identity by the names they time sjhe pre,pared the culinary delights 

lied to each other. at a Borgia banquet. I can assure
I’m sure (this is the place, Walter, ____...

I beard a decisive, cleat, but not alto- ,.By jOTe> Elizabeth, look here!” broke 
gether musical feminine voice W. [Q Wa]ter> who, during my cooverea- 
“Chiaron’s wire wasn’t very expBat, but witll yjte Queen had been curiousJy
it stated that the office was ot the head the gallery of notables on the
of the first flight of Stairs. We’ll pose ^phis face is familiar,” pointing
through this wall, anyway. , to a picture of Cecil Rhodes.

“Just as you say, Elizabeth; you al- “Why, yes,” she exclaimed; “it’s the
ways did have your way, as Essex re- m tirr;ral who recently joined the
marked just before his head went into du},. They call him the Rho-
the basket,” was the reply in submfisnve, desjan_,,
but manly tones, as the pair passed into “Yes,” dimmed in the knight. “He’s
my view, the lady leading. , , dreadfully exclusive. Ohumsr with fd-

And they wene a stately couple indeed. towg ljke C]iTe, Warren Hastings, Col- 
There were never two finer stars intneir lvmhl,a Champlalni and that sort, don’t 
respective fimuamemits thain Queen Eliza- yQU know. I can't naake him out; he’s 
beth and her noble courtier, Str Matter flJtways dat>oing the map of South Africa 
Raleigh. It was unnecessary, l^aed, wMj ^
for them to submit their credentials far “will yon be seated, Sir Walter?" I 
my inspection, for Christendom has pro- agkéd, offering
sented but two of their kind for me con- ^ tlhaniks,” he replied, sunnily. “I 
temptation and edification of pos-teriity. wolrjfj raither stand and smoke,” and he 
And right here I will admit timt what- dr(W from pocket the shade of a 
ever inaccuracies cam be charged to tus- j)(lj ^.J],ich he filled' with tobacco from
tory with -reference to this îlludrtoiœ a eajpacioua pouch. “You don’t get this
pair, they have not been caricatured, ana tobacc0j nowadays,” he pursued, ex- 
I would have known them at a glance jM,bing gmoke from his mouth like the 
among fen millions. ' outpouring from (the Ooftoni smelter

Eliza,betii to me appeared stately and gta<;k_ “This js real article, the only 
majestic. Her face was oblong but fair, gtuff I brought to the. Old Conn-
her eyes email but black and pleasant. ^ from America about three hundred 
Her nose was a trifle hooked, and her an"d years j called it Virginia
tips narrow. Her hands were slender after Bess, here.”
and her fingers long, a fact that snwa - "Yes, and a piece of insolence on your
vertised to no little extent during her ^ waS| t0Oi>> came the unapprecin-
conrrersation with me. She wore pear» yve Tesp0nB6j jjke a pom-pom. “That’s 
with rich drops, in her ears, whle on her abou(. tbe on|y thing you ever did be
head1 was a false red wig. She bad a gjd€a attacking a few Spanish towns 
small crown of which She seemed an(j fitting out futile expeditions. All
fully proud. Her dress was of white f(yr my glory_ D----- a!"
silk and was bordered wmh peiarls as j literally leaped from my seat. It 
large as beans. Instead 0 , famous ,tben a fact that I had often read—
ruff, which I afterwards warned was the mighty Elizabeth swore. Her father, 
stolen by Professor Moriarfÿ, » short j knew_ wag never very choice in the 
time ago, she wore a odllar of gold and | geleay0T) ^ b;3 expletives, but I thought 
jewels. Under her «ran sne canned the | surely Queen Bess had been foully 
shade of a small Spanish tenner, a s[andered by historians when they wrote 
present from King Philip of that She occasionally dropped an oath. In
fore ithe Anmedia expedition, lne ap- introductory I sadd that a newspaper-, 
pare! worn by this canane was a no ^ ehould nener be amazed, 
gorgeous enough to stock my entire wasn»^- exactly amazed, but the sudden, 
wardrobe for ten years af 1?Jver6 toaILS“ poignant, eloquent and inelegant ex- 
muted into coin of the realm. ^ elamatfioii by the shade of Elisabeth

Sir Walter Raleigh, on first «ght, was sounded to me like the bursting of a 
plainly the courtier of his pictniros. He g^ell. Sir Walter eon temp Latied my agi- 

distingnished by that graceful car- a gmile of amusement, while
riage and winning imnner the Queen wore a puzzled expression on
the frigid heart of Engfland’s bnlhant her face
ruler in the days of her eax.thly glory. “What’s the matter^” she inquired, in- 
The smiling eyes, genial expression, in<>oeilryy anj(j SWeotiy. “Subject to a.po- 
flaxen beard, so familiar to those of us pjeXy 7”
who have seen his portraits, were there, no» x aTlw^red. “I merely re-
while he wore the rich apparel salken niembered that mv life insurance policy 
doublet, breeches and hose—that only a waig abouft due; .^t’s all, that’s Ml.” 
man of his birth wae able to order with- “j thought it was something serious,” 
out getting into .the small debts- court ah0 re)plied with a,pparent relief. “As I 
A poignard hung loosely at his girdle, was sav-irLgi Rsleitrh did nothing wonder- 
whffle the imposing picture his appær- ful in day/»
anoe presented was crowned by the 4<Q^ 1 k71cyw/, Wa3ter re-
feetiierod cap „""î“alL™aA^c^ marked, airily. “I named a state after 
with courtiers of «he Ehzabetean era. you. it was eaiwi Virginia, and a pretty

I had a™60 when tee Bound good one it is, despite its name.”
first reached me, so teat wheat they - “Wretch!” broke in'the enraged Queen, 
tered the apartment I was prepared for „And ^ midst that on earth I’d have 
my courtliest how, an anatomical dis- , , ^ - „
turbance I had copied from a celebrated y ’ _
Change d^lomat who had recently vos- ^ ’ ipmcbaot for Meeting heads. 
itedMteisjd well. Yoai handled tee axe by proxy with bel-
docS?t he Walter?” queried Elizabeth tOT\ tthian any of your descendants 
t^Ta thige of irony to her tones as she and the only peroon to-day who can equal
wirn a 1 -gv__/ . - you is Ctawic Nation. Oh, yes, you dsurveyed me from tip to top, much to my ^ had head enollgh, if I
weti-concealed ann^ance. hadn’t good enough sense to keep out of

Yes, as ? xvmVi-n<r the wav; I wias expeiimemting in tobaccoLeicester,’ the .w™k’^ cuWration, not tombât little game of
at me, with a world of masteief in hto baflkt)tM|li 'wMch geamed to ^ ^ popu-

■ , .. ... , , rn.u., lar with your own coy, sweet self and
Raleigh; yotTknow very vrelfthat Robert ^r oid, corptolent, po.ygamoua

tentee’" lexptetcd to tee tee Q^ bur. tee 
“Well, perhaps not,” .tbe gallant knight fade of her tamer full m tee knaght s 

quickly rrtumed, “but you made him face. But a wonderful .trait m her char- 
Eari of Leicester and told one of his men acter disclosed itself here. Instead of 
that you would raise him higher than making a terrible, profane onslaught 
any of Ms name had been before. As upon him, she rose to her feet, and m the 
his father was a- Duke, Bob would have most graerous manner held out her hand 
had to be a king to go him one better, for him to kiss Sir Walter, taken 
In tee partance of tee gaming table, you wholly back, madea lowly obeisance and 
would have raised him-with the king, paid his handsomest homage to tee vargm 
I know he lost hie head over you.” ruler.

“Yes,” tartly retorted tee late Queen,
“and you lost your head, -too, but in a 
different way—and to a man.”

At this cruel reminder of an embar
rassing and uncomfortable incident Sir 
Walter reddened and bit Ms tip. “Have 
your soy, your Majesty,” he said with 
a sweeping bow in winch there was much 
magnificent mockery; “but permit me to 

T. E. and Mrs. Ladner will spend remind you teat yon are keeping this
gentleman waiting,” indicating me with 
a lordly wave of bis band.

He was quite right; I was waiting, 
waiting with one of the largest dhiairs 
in the office in my outstretched band, 
sud my arm vra-s beginning to feel the 
strain* Her Majesty wbdBy ignored me 
and the chair while this dt&raoteristic 
little tiff was on», but when her attention 
was celled to my presence she turned 
around land most graciously craved my 
pardon for bar rudeness.

“Yon see,” she explained# as she gin
gerly seated herself in the -chair and de
posited the terrier in, her lap, ‘.‘Walter 
is so aggravating, and often makes me 

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The case of Joshua very angry. He is always trying to
scare a point on my friendship for Lei
cester, of whom be was vary jealous.

“I suppose you are surprised to see 
us, especially me, here, as in Victoria,
I undersltiand, ladies are not admitted to 
the -clubs as members, excepting, of 
course, the Woman’s Council, Maccabees 
Und W. O. T. U. Weft], they tried to

figures, had decided long age 
two knew each other 'e^ich 
admit of any such romantic 
fact of their, cousin ship mad* 
radeship too ordinary a thing 
As for the world-in-large, it 1 
not at all, but went about i 
barely pausing to chronicle ii 
of the tea-room the presence 
tirely idle people.

at this moment might

“Whew!” whistled Raleigh, “have th, 
got that d-own in their precious narra 
tives?’’ Elizabeth was on the verge of 
hysterics and was fiercely manipula tim
ber smelling salts.

Sheprasn-’t disconcerted for long, how
ever. She was too self-possessed fur 
that, and quickly burst out with ‘'What 
nonsense! W<ba/t silly rot! Does 
body belli eve .that? Do the people 
agi ne that Raleigh

* * *

The predictions of the pessimists who 
foretold disaster to tbe British victors 
in South Africa are evidently not going 
to be fulfilled. The opponent's of Mr. 
Oh amber lain Would not admit that hi» 
policy could belr the fruits of content
ment and prosperity. Professor Hele- 
Shaw, the engineering expert of Liver
pool University, who has recently re
turned from South Africa, has been giv
ing his views on the condition of affairs 
in that country. Speaking of the region 
which brought into existence tihe city®*fc£

Indeed,
ness
positively aggressive aspect 
the bustling, hustling, chat 
men who poured in ami out] 
rooms, followed by school bj 
patient husbands, by weariej 
cavaliers, all laden with pad 
it was the season just before 
when a species of diseased a 
a reckless opening of purse-a 
inseparable. On one diivtfb a 
duchess was unfolding the m3 
new clock-work toy to a circlt 
and cfose by a weary but 
squirese was declaring to a 
fphe had acquired twenty-fo 
Arks at cost price for a vilJ 
ma« tree. And so it went or 
packages, knick-knacks, toj-s, 
air. Lists of shopping were 
ed off at every tea-table, am 
was the clatter of cups and 
note, mixed and rasping, 0 
chatter, which even the gny C 
waltzes .of the Hungarian b 
gallery epuld liot drown.

Mrs. Deveney pushed h< 
away impatiently and su 
Zieighbors.

“Why can’t one escape 
Fen?” she said, peevishly.

“Don’t speak to me as if I ii 
answered her companion, lazil 
invented for some good purp 
pose.” His companion frowr

“Don’t. That is irréligion 
you in that mood. I don’t 
Church festival. It’s this to

iiuy- 
mi-

, ., , - 1 wore a suspension
bridge about his form? That his p < keî* 
were full of pontoons? I ha ppm ed to he 
on horseback at tee time that incident 
is said to have occurred, and Unt-Hi 
who had been out all night, offered V> 
throw his cloak in tee -mud if I would 
walk on it. I told him to go home and 
take an ice and some bromo—(that’s what 
I said, didn’t I, Sir Walter?"

“I believe you made

RUSSIA’S FOLLY.

The Russians in Port Arthur are evi
dently in great straits as a consequence 
of the, shortage of provisions when, ani
mals of the canine family are retailing 
at so many kopecks per po.undi. Still the 
garrLson is cheerful and as determined as 
ever to do what it believes to be its duty 
for thé honor and glory of the Little 
Father and the Great Fatherland. It is 
not for military strongholds (and Pk>rt 
Arthur appears to be one of the strongest 
of places or it would have succumbed to 
the onsets of the ardent Japs) to sur
render when its case appears to hold no 
promise of relief. It must stand fast 
while a man, v^ith a dog to sustain him, 
remains. Something may turn up to 
bring relief. There is scarcely a prob
ability that Kouropatkin will be able to 
send succor to the beleaguered in time to 
prevent them from succumbing to hunger 
or more merciful assault. The Russian 
general is against a stone wall which he 
can neither climb over nor break through. 
There is just as little possibility of relief 

' from the ocean side. Russian naval men. 
candidly admit this. They say the dis
patch of the Baltic fleet was not even a 
forlorn hope. . It will be found to be a 
deliberate sacrifia* ci the empire’» re
maining naval strength. All hope of re
covering command of the sea and reliev
ing Port Arthur as a result of naval 
operations must, therefore, be abandon
ed. A Russian writer in enlarging upon 
this point and giving his reasons for his 
belief long before the destruction of the 
Port Arthur fleet was complete said 
Rojestvensky when he arrived at his 
objective point would have nothing to 
rely upon- but his own resources. He 
did not believe even the Vladivostock 
squadron would be able fo render him 
any substantial assistance. When all his 
ships are assembled neither in morale 
nor in material strength will they be able 
to overcome the fleet of Togo. The 
value of the opposing battle fleets, in
cluding armored cruisers, he estimates 
numerically at 6ld fo 334 in favor of 
Japan, his calculation being based on- a 
comparison between their fighting quali
ties in respect of speed, armament, and 
defensive armor. Even if Admiral Togo 
should consider it necessary to detach 
four armored cruisers to intercept the 
Yladivoetock squadron, which he consid
ers improbable, the value of his fleet 
might, still, he calculates, be stated as 
451, thus leaving a considerable balance 
in his favor. The superiority of the 
Japanese in protected cruisers and in tor
pedo craft of all kinds he regards as too 
great for any comparison to be instituted. 
These facts being admitted, why has 
Russia determined upon the sacrifice of 
all that remains of her effective naval 
forces? Have the advisers of the Czar 
determined to take a gambler's chance?

Johannesburg, he pointed out that the 
Rand would by the end of the year have 
an output of considerably more than- 
£15,000,000, and would have produced 
since 1887 gold to the value of about 
£124,000,000, the market value of the 
mines at the beginning of last year being 
£173,000,000. At the present moment, 
some 25,000 Chinese are at work in the 
Rand, aqd their advent has led to the im
mediate occupation of several thousand 
white men who had previously been out 
of work. By the end of the year he 
estimates that a total of 50,000 Chinese 
will have arrived, and he engaged upon 
the Rand, and whatever the political 
aspect of the question, or the behavior 
of a certain number of them, he declares 
there can be no doubt that the bulk of the 
men are quiet, hard-working, and law- 
abiding. As to the probable life of the 
mines, those best fitted to judge hold that 
on the Rand alone all the gold cannot be 
extracted in the next fifty years. The 
depression, which had been the natural 
result of the war, seems now to show 
signs of yielding to something like the 
prosperity which once existed. One thing 
that struck him was the absolute and 
firm belief in South Africa and in the 
great possibilities of the country in the 
future.

, „ some such re
mark, responded her companion, sheepishly.

“Will you explain your quarrel with 
Mary Stuart?” I asked, tentatively.

^°> i won’t,” she replied, snappishly. 
Mary will be ado-ng, henseflf, one of 

these days and let her tell you. I scorn 
to hang our family linen on a public 
clothes line. If I hadn’t added Mary’s 
head to my collection' she would have 
had mine on her palace gatepost. But 
don/lt you (think we had better move?” 
she asked, .turning to her courtier. “I 
want to drop into Spencer’s and have a 
look at ithedr latest miUmeiry. I would 
like to compare dt with some of mine.”

_ “Please wait,” I pleaded; “I would 
like to ask Sir Walter a few questions.

‘Oh, never mind,” he replied; “some 
other time. Besides, Bess has told 
enough, about me, I trow.”

“But what I wanted to ask. Sir Wai
ter, was how does it feel to have

app

you

your
head cut off?” I pursued, anxiously fol
lowing the couple to the door.

“Go down rto Taylor’s mill and try it 
yourself. I should be glad to welcome 
you at the Union Club,” he added, ear
nestly.

“Yes, and me too, and----- Lucretia
Borgia,” Elizabeth called back and then 
burst into a peal of laughter.

They -had gone and Sir Walter had 
cleverly evaded my interesting question. 
I suppose I will -have (to wait until the 
next provincial election, when Premier 
McBride will be politically decapitated. 
There is a difference, I know, but from 
a psychological standpoint the impres
sions of a man who has lost his poli
tical head will make engrossing reading.

ject—this ridiculous fuss.” ^ 
Included the suite of rooms# 
busy stream of ladies, page-j 
weary cavaliers.

“It doesn’t hurt you. and 
others, my dear Sidney.” | 
himself carefully to a new] 
brioche. “Besides, you see,”! 
“some people value this sort 
very much—the people who hi 
circles and—and things. The 
people who like to hire a coii 
day and stuff it with nubbly p 
get things for elevenpence th 
ings instead of one shilling ai 
penny. They think they are 6 
ing Joy, with a capital. It m 
very happy. No, I wouldn’t ta 
mas away from these people.”

“Let them hare it. but don 
to share it with them!”

. “Then you’d better refuse t 
tion of your aunt, Lady Bar 
have a dose of it all there. 1 
letter invite you to the family 
at Jerbury, with the prospect 
generations together under on 
fun and frolic? It sounds a he$ 
taking.”

“Don’t talk of it. You can 
like. I can’t think why she a 
«“Because
“That will do, Fen,” put in 

hastily.
“Well, it may gratify you. 

know that I refused outright.
“That was unnecessary.”

the courtier a chair.

• mm
The present generation, we fear, will 

have grown gray before the first ship 
shall pass through the Isthmian canal. 
President Roosevelt in the exuberance 
of first ideas talked as though to con
ceive of a plan were to execute it. But 
even a President of the United States 
cannot by taking thought remove moun
tains of earth. The New York post 
quotes Mr. Roosevelt as saying: “We 
are going to make the dirt fly on the 
Isthmus.” That was the triumphant 
word which Mr. Roosevelt sent to the 
protesting Yale professors, after his un
happy coup in Panama. Nearly a year 
has passed, and not even the plans for 
the canal are yet fixed. So obstinately 
do the Culebra ridge , and the Chagres 
river refuse to get out of the way at 
the bididng of impetuosity! The chief 
engineer of the Oommisison, Mr. Wal
lace, has made a report to Congress in 
which he discusses the difficulties in a 
very open-minded way. It is evident 
that he favors a cut ^t sea-level. In
deed, expert opinion and congressional 
preference seem now to be strongly lean
ing that way. Admiral- Walker, however, 
stands by the old plans, largely on the 
score of economy and saving of time. 
Mr. Wallace speaks qqietJsr of fifteen or 
twenty years’ work to be done. This 
leaves the enthusiastic dirt-flying of a 
year ago looking slightly premature. The 
watcher on the peak in Darien will have 
to wait long before seeing the stately 
ships go by.

TO HAVE RETRIAL.

Authorities Preparing For Another 
Hearing of Charges Against Nan 

Patterson.

• Néw York, Dec. 24.—Nan Patterson’s 
last hope of spending Christmas with her 
parents at their home in Washington- 
vanished t’o-day when District Attorney 
Jerome announced1 that he would not 
agree t‘o a reduction of her bail. This 
was taken to mean that the show girl 
will again be tried on the charge of mur
der of Caesar Young. Her bail had pre
viously been fixed at $20,000.

When the district attorney made his 
statement, Mr. O’Reilly, of Miss Patter
son’s sounsel, said:

“This surely means that there will be 
a new trial. We are anxious that it will 
be called soon and will make every ef
fort to have it called as soon as pos
sible.”

Afterward he said that counsel had 
decided nof to attempt to get any bail 
unless the district attorney does not 
promise a speedy re-trial. Counsel, he 
said, believed the best place for Miss 
Patterson was in the Tombs, as she had 
been so long there.

The urgency for a new trial on the part 
of the defence was, Mr. O’Reilly said, 
due to the fact that the defence has 
found some new, and what they consider 
important evidence. Part of this, he 
said, was the finding of some 32-calibre 
bullets in Young’s trunk. Mr. O’Reilly 
said that Rand admitted the finding of 
the bullet», but contended that they be
longed fo Mrs. Young.

The news that she could not be admit
ted to bail was broken to Miss Patter- 
s>m as gently as possible, but she broke 
do^fn, after making a brave show of 
cheerfulness all day. Even though she 
knew she would have to remain in the 
Tombs over Christmas she had hoped 
she might be released on bail next week.

Miss Patterson seemed in much better 
condition this morning, both physically 
and mentally, than yesterday. It was 
only with the greatest effort that the 
hysteria following her last appearance 
in court was controlled, but she fell 
asleep about midnight and rested well. 
When she arose this morning, there was 
a sheaf of letters and telegrams await
ing her.

District Attorney Jerome announced 
late to-day that preparations for 
trial will be hurried as fast as possible.

Well, I

“I knew you would not go.’ j 
“How very annoying of y<j 

only think I prevented fou.” J 
“You are pleased to be ver 

Sidney, but as I know you vs 
wait till you smile and ring 
more cake. Ah! a telegram.* 

She opened it, read and grin 
“Another invitation to a ‘hai 

circle’ ! It’s from Pamélia.”
“Very kind of her grace, 

But could you stand that atmo 
a week—bridge forbidden, sn 
at tern and prayers 
post a day?”

“No, I can’t Where are 1 
wires?”

Her companion produced a’
them.

“I shall refuse them all. PI 
the excuses for me.”

“And what am I to do?” , 
“Well, you can go out of t1 

where. So can I.”
“Why not stay cosily at ho 
“My household is having a 

I had to yield, for my maids 
«0. Besides other people’s reti 
so kind to mine in Scotland 
and one has to return these 1 
I’ve given them permission t 
the dining-room on Christina! 
ordered quite a nice band fo 
couldn’t possibly stay in the 1 
It’s all dreadfully tiresome, 
French maid wept at the nc 
Ing taken away to the country 
ing without 
think of something, do try an 
al.”

was

after, an

» • •
An Eastern philosopher looks forward 

to the day when man shall earn a full 
supply of the necessaries of life by the 
toil of six hours per diem. Cheer up, ye 
downtrodden sufferers under the eight- 
hour law! The gates of hope are not 
hermetically sealed! If we can only de
vise some means of dealing with the 
stubborn, individual who in the name of 
personal freedom will insist upon work
ing as long as the sun gives forth his 
light, we may yet make life worth living 
and death an intruder to be dreaded. 

m m m

A New York jury could not agree upon 
a verdict in a recent case of a man ac
cused of a criminal offence. It argued 
and wrangled for hours without any 
symptoms of umanimity appearing. 
Then a bright mind in the midst was 
seize! with a happy thought. A coin 
was tossed in the air. It came down 
heads and the man was convicted. Here 
is a valuable suggestion for the next 
jury that sits upon the celebrated case of 
the state v. Nan Patterson. Heads the 
accused shall be discharged; tails she 
shall be set free. Her manifest destiny 
is to be acquitted in any event. Why 
waste valuable time and barrels of 
money in the hopeless formality of try
ing her? The show has run for a reason
able length of time already. A represen
tative of the British nobility has been 
seen upon the bench alongside of the pre
siding justice as a special attraction. 
What more can the wealth and beauty 
and fashion of the present metropolis of 
the West and the future metropolis of 
the world desire? Ring down the cur
tain. Could the scales of justice be more 
delicately balanced?

her is excruc

Toronto Star: When those Montreal 
exhumers get Borden safely out from un
der the wreck, they should/make a care
ful search for thç remains of “Leader 
Flynn” (of Quebe$.

“Let’s be very rural for on< 
of a little gabled inn in Oxfo 
sort of place where you lia 
pewter tankards and the me 
andi sit round the fire with y 
to go there as a school boy 1 
river near. It’s as quiet as 
and there’ll be heaps of roon 
take the rooms by letter. X 
appear comfortably from al 
rejoined, with a gesture inch 
room. “I am sure it woult 
proper,” he added, irritating 

She looked1 wrathfully at 
Per? I am sick of all this n 
I intended to 
should I allow the weekly d 
on putting in paragraphs abou 
effect? This makes the si 
have definitely refused you.’] 

“I didb’t mean it that 
murmured, penitently; “I me 
to make sure that you woulj 
'—if. Lady Barr and Pamela 
that we had both refused t 

♦ » tione because we wanted to 
otnerig society in solitude in 
spot.”

“That isn’t my reason at 
Mrs. Deveney, testily.

“Suppose you are nice 
once, said her cousin, good1 
“Supposing you let me mal 
rangements and) meet me 
Cross on Thursday to catch t 
train?” He leaned- forward 
table with an honest, energe 
air, and Sidney Deveney a< 
denly found herself blushing.

“You’re a dOar old thing, 
mollified; “and I don’t care w 
and Aunt Barr think, Fen.

LADNER NOTES. LACROSSE IN EAST.The noble pair becoming thus recon
ciled, I was able to pursue (the interview. 
“Is theme anything you wish me to say 
regarding historical inaccuracies now?” 
I asked—my old stereotyped question.

“Well, there are two or three points,” 
Elizabeth replied, restoring the terrier to 
her lap. “It has been hinted, just hint
ed, mind you, that I died unmarried be
cause I couldn’t get anybody to have me. 
Now look (right at me; take your time. 
Do you think -that possible?”

“No, your Majesty, a thousand times 
no!” I replied with fervor. I must 
fees that I would have hated to play 
second fiddle to her in the good oM days, 
but I wasn’t fool enough to say so. Hell 
hath no fury like a woman scorned, you 
know. Instead, I said, “Why, your ,Ma
jesty, had I Bied in your time, I would 
have died in an effort to win the f «rut est 
smile from your gracious lips.”

“Nicely said, nicely said,” she mur
mured, with a conscious, pleased! giggle.

“Yes, spoken like my Lord Burleigh,” 
Raleigh butted1 in; “the Cecils were al
ways diplomatists. They never told 
whait they really thought.”

“Oh, you shut up!” forcefully cam- 
nded the shade of Bess. “Ab I was 

«bout to say I had a galaxy of admirers. 
There was Philip of Spain. I repeMed 
his advances, and his subjects were so 
incensed that they sent to Armada to

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ladner, Dec. 22.—The West ham Isl

and football team gave a pleasant social 
damce on Friday, 16th instant, in Kirk
land’s hall, West ham Island.

Mrs. J. Maitih-eson entertained a com
pany of young people on- Friday, 16th 
instant, at her home.

Inter-University and Collegiate Associa
tions May Oombine.

New York. Dec. 24.—If the plans of 
the Inter-University Lacrosse Associa
tion, as proposed at the annual meeting 
of the organizatioh just held here, are 
successful, there will be no division of 
authority as at present, and1 the game 
may become one of the most popular of 
college sports. The amalgamation of the 
Inter-University and Inter-College Asso
ciations has been talked of for some 
time, but the matter has now been placed 
in such shape as to give encouragement 
to the promoters that the torganiza
tions, will ^ work together. The object of 
the coalition, is fo have uniform playing 
rules among the colleges of the East. 
The Inter-University Association is 
composed of Columbia, Harvard, Cornell 
and Pennsylvania. The Inter-Collegiate 
is made of Lehigh, Swarthmore Steven» 
and John Hopkins.

marry you

Christmas in Victoria.
Bent Arthur is seriously ill with pneu

monia.
W. J. Brandritih is around again.
Henry Jordan met with e serious acci

dent on Monday last by being thrown 
from a cart. He received several bad 
bpudses.

H. K. Wright, of tihe R. B. return
ed on Monday#

A. W. Hÿodomem, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, returned to Vancouver on Tues
day.

con-
* *

We suppose it will be admitted that 
any man whom the spirit moves is al 
liberty to publicly speculate as to the 
future • political position of Canada. 
Mgr. Archambault, a professor in Laval 
University, has set the tongues of all 
ultra-loyalists wagging ' by speaking to 
his class on the subject of the future of 
the Dominion. We submit that that is THE PHOENIX MURDER.
a legitimate subject for discussion. At 
any rate, there is no doubt the question 
will be openly discussed with greater 
freedom as the years pass by. The ac
tion of the British government in- prac
tically withdrawing all its naval forces

Hon. W. S. Fielding, finance minister 
in the Canadian cabinet, arrived at 
Naples on Sunday night on the steam
ship Orotic. He will remain for some 
days in- Italy and will then go to Vienna, 
whence he sails. He will return to Can- 

, . ~ ada by way of London; Hon. Mr. Field-
bring me to Castile by fierce. Then ing is stopping at the Hotel Vesuvius,

Bell, under sentence of execution at 
Greenwood on January 13th, will prob
ably be passed on at a cabinet council 
to-day. He was convicted of murder at 
Phoenix, and in view of the judge’s re-

, .. ...___, P°rt and the man’s record- in the Unitedfrom our waters end, its alleged decision statea. there not much doubt thlt BeI1
to draw off its military forces also must W1H pay the death penalty for his crime.
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